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STEERING CONIMI]TEE MEETI\ G,
ILARARE- ZIr'rB.ABwE. Tt'[.sDAY l0 JL]NE 1997.

Prescnt: D. Jelden (chair). P. Ross @xec. Officer),
J. Hutton. O. Behra, G. Webb, R. Jenkins, A
Laniera- K, van Jaarsleldt, H.C. Koh. D. Ashley,
L. Collins. L- Aquino, S. Broad. C.H, Giam, Y.
Takehara, O. Menghi. M. Quero, Y. Ralnrajo.

CSG members: S. Ranot, E. Femandez. C.
Foot, A- Imhof. J. Villalba-Macias, M. Stambulie,
C- Lippai. R. Fergusson, L Games. G. Cortez, C
Manolis. Rarnandbison.

Obseners: J. Perez Ramirez, H. Benitez, G.
Salinas (Mexico), V. Lichtschein. P. Amvet. C.
Pina. C. von Fink, P. Donalo, P. Siroski
(Argentina), J. Tindigarukayo, Y. Moyini
(Uganda). L. Siege. O. Mbanwa, B- Kibunda. J.
Kibere, O. Kitwara, B. Mbanao, L, Melamari, C
Mlay, J. Kayera (Tanzania), H. Zambrano. G.
Andrade (Colombia). R. Owen (USA,/Paraguaf), 2
representatives of Madagascar. J. Berne,v, T.
Suliran (IUCN), J. Kundaeli (CITES).

The meeting was opened at E.04 p.m by
Deputy Chairrnan ofthe CSG, Dr. D. Jelden, who
explained that the Chairmar, Professor Messel,
could not b€ present, but sent his apologies and
best wishes for a good meeting. Thanks were
expressed to thc go\'ernment of Namibia for
pro\iding a room for the meeting- The meeting
agreed to re-order the agenda to deal rvith priorir-r-
matters pertaining to the CSG position regarding
proposals at the loth COP and other matters
would be considered if time was available.

Finance. The Executive Officer presented an
interim financial report. CSG began the year with
a balance of531.781.29. Revenue for the ]€ar was
519,204.77 and expenses $48.531.03 leaving a
curent balance at 30 May of $2.455 03. This



precarious cash position had come about due to
large expenses including air travel to this meeting
($4-345.00) and the Nervsletter. The cash position
was expected to improve shortly with receipt of
major pledged donations. The Executi\€ Officer
\las urged to expedite sending out donation
requests to bring in donations for the year and as
always, Steering Committee members were asked
to assist witl identi4ing donors.

CSG Business. A report on rhe organization
of fie l4th Working Mecting in Singapore in l99B
$as presented. The Singapore Reptile Skin Trade
Association has formed a committee to organize
the mceting and had met with the Executive
Officer in Singapore the pleccding rleek. Dates
are conflrmed as 13 - 17 Julv 1998. The meeting
suggested that three days of formal presentations
uith an emphasis on workshops and discussion of
broad issues was suflicient. The commiflee rvill
work closely with the Executi\e Officer to develop
a program and preliminary announcements rvill
go out in the current Newsletter.

The draft Revised Action Plan (1995) is in
final stages of redsion after which production in
conjunction with IUCN will proceed.

The Executive Ofiicer reported on a Regional
Meeting of CSG members in India held in
Gwalior, June 5-7. Indian CSG members
presenled current informalion on their work and a
draft conse^'"tion strategy for crocodiles in India
was prepared. The strategy will be flnalized and
presented later this year with the aim of reporting
preliminary results of action at the Singapore
meeting in 1998. A more detailed repon is given
below (Pp. 1-12).

CITTS Pmposals. The meeting thcn turned
its attcntion to proposals submitted for
consideration at the current 10th COP of CITES.
It was noted that these proposals had alreadv
reccived extensive revicr.r by CiG publishcd in thl
Newsletter and had been modified in response.
This meeting sought to clarit, remaining
uncertainties and questions and provide de.finitile
recommendations for transmission throueh ruCN
to the COP.

Arsenlrna. Four issues were idenrilied: 1) The
process by which Argentina rvould implement the
necessary tagging of skins under CITES Res.
Conf. 9.22: 2) The possible impact of opening
ranching and trade on C latirostris on rympatric
populations of C. crocodilus yacare.. 3l The

mechanisms to conrol €xtension of ranching to
other provinces in Argentina and 4) the manner in
u'hich futurc changes to the program , including
extensron to other Provinces- should be handled
under CITES Res. Conf. 8.22.

Alejandro Larriera responded. describing that
hatcl ings in the program would receir.e a web
tag at birth rvhich would enable tracking and
i ,entor r* contlol rvithin farms and of anr animals
subscquently released to thc wild. Upon slaughter.
animals would receive a CITES tag issued by rhe
lr{anagement Authority of Argentina. A system of
internal transport documents would be required to
transfer tagged skins from Santa Fe to the
Management Authoritv who rerifies the tags,
rnatches them to original $€b tag records and
rnvcnlories and finall.v issues export documents.
including 1ag numb€rs as required by Res. Conf.
9.22, This system vas thought to mate
introduction of illegal wild animals into ranches or
as skins into trade very ditricult.

Ranching is currently restricted to Santa Fe
Provinc€ and other Provinces lgishing to establish
ranching programs will be required to develop the
same level of population status evaluation,
lechnical expertise and regulatory control as Santa
Fe. The Management Authority of Argentina
would then report any additional ranching
programs to the CITES Slanding Committee for
linal appro.i.al with input from the CSG. This met
the requirements of Conf. Res 8.22. Finalll.'. as the
skins of C c. yacare are readily distinguished
trom C. latirostris ald have much lower value-
and the program does not involve wild hunting, no
impact on C. c. yacare $as anticipated, except
possibly enhanced habitat protection as a result of
the conservation measures uldertaken for C.
latirostris. On this basis the meeting agreed to
gi\,€ the proposal unqualified support.

Madaqascar. Four issues regarding the
Madagascar proposal were identified: 1) The level
of illegal hunting; 2) exports of locally
manufactured products to neighboring countries;
3) the enforcement capacir]- of the Madagascar
authorities and 4) the accuracy and timeliness of
reponing to CITES. O. Behra assisted
representatives of the Madagascar Management
Authorit] lr'ith translating their restnnse. Noting
that Madagascar has pres€nted a proposal for
downlisting under 3-15 ranching thrce times
without success. the Madagascar authorities
acknowledged that their management system was
still not ftlly operational. However, they have



taken extensil€ recent steps to improve the
situation which are described in the CITES report
of S. Nash in late 1996. They explained that
Madagascar can b€ dirided into three regions: the
west \yhere crocodiles remain fairly abundant. the
@nter where there is little habitat and the east
where the pressure from human populations has
made crocodiles scarce. The ranching program
collects eggs from the western region and impact
on the population there is rninimal.

Recent enforcemenl mcasutes ha\e decrcased
illegal hunting. An ongoing pro;ect funded bY
CITES was dereloping managcmenl options
following rvhich controlled hunting would be
allowed in specific areas. New-controls were rn
place at the international airport to restrict illegal
eryorts. Crocodile ranchers in lr{adagascar had
proposed to pro\.ide ranched skins directly to local
artisans from ranch stock to discourage additional
unconfolled wild harvest. Comments from the
CITES Secretariat. TRAFFIC and WCMC
established that earlier incomplete reports and
anomalies within thcm had been resolved. Jaques
Bemey reported from his position as an
indep€ndent consultant to thc CITES Secretariat
tlrat he observed tremendous efforts in Madagascar
to improve the situation. Regulations to place
control on local processors and the eryorts of
products w-ere underway. The meeting concluded
that a full evaluation of the Madagascar sih|ation
would not be available until after the completion of
the current CITES technical aid ploject. It was
recommended that CSG support the proposal with
the zuggestion thal Madagascar endeavor to
produce a comprehensive management plan for
crocodiles similar 10 that recently developed by
Indonesia. A suggestion that CSG should reYiew
lhe management program was not supponed-
however, this can always be done at Madagascar's
request, and review of the program could be
achieved through the CITES Animals Committee
significant trade (CITES Res. Conf. 8.29) process.
The meeting recommended support of the proposal
with these additional recommendatrons,

Ueanda. Th.ree issu€s were identified with the
Uganda proposal: 1) The nature of the propos€d
monitoring program; 2) the system for inspection
and control of tagged skins and 3) the procedures
proposed to control egg harvest and trade.
Representatives of the Managemetu Authori0 of
Uganda responded noting that they have been
successfully managing their e\Tort quota of oler
4,000 crocodiles annually for several y-ears. Thel'

explained that jurisdiction for both crocodile
ranches and management of the wild population
lras now in the hands of a single nerv wildlile
authority and that new statutes to control wildlife
use werc adopted in 1996. They erylained that
monitoring of released juvenile crocodiles rvas
interrupted due to financial constraints but that
inspection of skins is rigorous- Thev noted that
previous rcporting errors to the CITES Secretariat
had been remedied and a new monitoring and
research unit rvas established. Aerial surveys in
1996 suggest that crocodiles are expanding their
range in Uganda. re-occupying several areas of
former range. Finally, they reported that the
reintroduction program was undergoing reriew to
establish its effectiveness and may be modified.

The CITES Secretariat additionally informed
us that the proposal was prepared llith assistance
from CITES for survey rvork. There was no
intention to establish wild hanest except a very*
modest problem animal control Progam and tllat
the gol'enment has restricted the establishment of
any additional ranching ventures until the viabiliry
of the curent program is tested and the neccssary
finance and technical expertise is available. The
meeting recommend€d tlat CSG support this
proposal-

Tanz^nia. Request for quotas for x"ild harvest
under a ranching program. Dietrich Jelden
clarified that this matter invohEd two separate
issues: l) The determination for a wild harvest
quota for 1997 under the terms of the annotated
downlisting accepted by the 9th COP in 1995 and
2) fte determination of quotas for 1998-2000
which were the subject of a proposal by Tanzania
to tle current l0th coP,

Regarding the quota for 1997, consideration of
tlfs matter was dependent upon receiving a report
from Tanzania regarding the distribution and
rnanagement ofvild hanest in 1994-95 in relation
to the distribution of human-crocodile conllicts
which had not been received prior to the me€ting

Dr. Ludu'ig Siege, who is director of the
"Selous Conservation Program" which includes a
communitl wildlife program in the Selous area
funded by the German govemment reported that
new information on this topic was available and in
possession of the Tanzanian representatives who
wished to sharc it with CSG. He fudher
confirmed the extreme problem of human
mortalit-r' due to crocodiles and the difficult
political situation this had created in Tanzania.
After discussion the following points were agreed:



l) The population of crocodiles in Tanzania is
large and this now very well known from recent
quantitati\e survevs reported to CITES and CSG,
2) It seems likel.r-' that this population can easily
sustain hanest at the le!€ls proposed of
1.000{ear. 3) The problem of human crocodile
conflict requires immediate effective action bv
Tanzania, 4) The development of functional
crocodile ranches in Tanzania remaincd difficult
due to lack of firuncial support and technical
expertise. 5) Long term management of rvild
han'est in Tanzania under their ranching
do$a isting was not. lcgal and a violation of Res,
Conf. 8.22. The basic issue for the CSG lvas not
the size of any wild quota but the effecliveness of
Tanzania's managcment and conservation program
for such a quota.

The meeting recommended that any
consideration of wild quotas could onlv be made if
Tanzania formally agreed to present a proposal for
complele do$nlisting of its crocodile population
under Res. Conf 9.2'l to the nex:t (11th) COp. The
meeting f,rrther recommended that Tanzania
establish effective measures to manage and control
wild hanest for the current and any future quotas
and that these be integraled into Tanzania,s
existing crocodile management plan. The
representatives frorn Tanzania indicated their
willingness to accept these conditions.

It lr,as noted that an additional issue for CSG
was the nature of CSG support for any quota and
the percErtions of CSG's credibili\'on this issue
$'ithin CITES. Tanzania is not unique in having
high human mortalitv from crocodiles and this
should not be a precedent for allowing wild
hunting. The restriction of ri'ild hanest to
programs dou'nlisted to Appendix II undcr Res.
Conf 9.24 was strongly r€commended. It was
additionally noted that approval of wild quotas
would only address humanrroc conflict if the
animals were in fact remo!€d from problem
locations and should this not be done. continuation
of the conllict probl€m must be judged as due to
inadequate managemenl of the quota and not an
excuse for further quota increases.

The meeting closed this issue by agreeing to
meet with Tanzanian Representatiles the
following day to examine the new data and
proposed quota harvest management procedures
then conclude an agreement on a recommended
quota at that time.

IThis meeting was held on I I July 1997. CSG
presented an outline of appropriate nanagement
activities that a wild harvest should include such

as size and season limits, recording and reporting
of take, and regular monitoring of efects of
hanest. Affer discussion and examination of the
new information from Tanzania. the Tanzanian
delegates formally agreed to declare their intention
to present a proposal to do.irnlist their population
under CITES Res, Conf. 9.24 at the nexl COP, to
commlt to the establishment of management
procedures in the $ild han€st and to report the
results of suncls and han'est and export statistics
to the Secretadat. lt $as made clear that the
CSG's response to the downlisting proposal would
be strongl.v inlluenced by the demonstrated success
of Tanzania in implementing thcse measures in
1997 -1999 . On the basis of these commitments by
the Tanzanian authorities, CSG agreed to support
the CITES Secretariat's recommendation for
appro\'"I of thefu current quota proposal for 1.000
rvild harvested crocodiles annually 1998-2000.

The follou.ing statement in suppon of the
proposal was prepared:

'In the IUCN analyses of proposals delegates
rvill see that some reservations were expressed
based upon the proposal as il was submitted.
Hower,'er, since that time we have engaged in an
exchange of coffespondence with Tanzania and
the Secretariat. received additiornl new
information on the distribution of problem
crocodiles in Talzania, engaged in discussions
$'ift the Tanzanian delegation, and provided them
$'ith technical advice and recommendations for
management of a wild han€st quota.

'Based on these we draw the attention of tJrc
Padies to the following:

'First we congratulate Tanzania on the e\,ident
efforts they have made to comply with CITES
reporting requirements agreed to at the 9th COP.
We also draw attention to tre extensive
information presented in the technical doc:ument
as an annex to their proposal in which the results
of extensive surveys of crocodiles in Tanzania are
presented- This information indicates clearly that
ffocodiles remain abundant in Tanzania. We also
acknowledge the ongoing tragedy of human
mortality caused by crocodiles in Tanzania and the
continuing need to ensure human safety by
remoring large crocodiles near habitation.

'The CSG has revieu'ed this proposal in detail
and we conclude that the proposed wild harvest of
1,000 plus 100 trophy specimens will not be
detrimental to crocodile populations and appears
ro be consistent $ilh Conf. Res 8.22

'Considering the commitmenl made by
Tanzania to present a proposal for downlisting to



App Il under Conf. Res. 9.24 at the next COP and
their commifinent to institute management
procedures to regulate and monitor the lyild
harvest, we suggest that these lepresent
substantial progress to\rard a well designed and
sustainable management program.

'We urge Tauania to inslitute the proposed
management proccdures and to submit the doun
listing proposal and rl'e support the Secrclaliat in
recommending that th€ Parties appror€ th€
proposal.'

Additionally the following letter to the CITES
Secretariat flas drafted:

l1 June 1997

Mr. John Kundaeli
CITES Secretariat

RE: Quota for han€st of wild Nile crocodiles in
Tanzania.

Dear Mr. Kundaeli:
Wifi this letter I would like to ad\-ise 1'ou of the
exlensive consultauon betu'een the TanTanian
delegation and CSG at the 10th COP. We held
meetings 10 and 1l June 1997 ivith the Tanzanian
delegation and representati\€s of the Tanzanian
wildlife department.

As you knorv, the annolation to the approval of
a quota for wild hanest of crocodiles in Tanzania
approved by the Parlies at the 9th COP
recommended thal further quotas for $'ild harvest
belond 1996 should be considered conungent
upon receiling a report from the Tanzanian
Wildlife Management Authority to the Secretariat
reporting on the management and rcsults of the
wild harvest. This report has now been submitted.
In addition, considerable new information on the
survels of crocodiles in Tanzania and the robust
status of the population is contained in a technical
report inctuded as annex to Tanzania's proposal to
the loth COP. We are also aware of the reports
made by Tanzania to tle Secretariat on the export
of skins harvested under this quota in 1995 and
1996,

The CSG congratulates Tanzania for now
having met the requirements of the annotation,
and providing new information indicating
adequate management of the harvest and expod of
the quota following CITES procedures. ln the
tight of Tanzania's commitment to fully adhere to
the provisions of CITES Resolution 8.22 and to
present a proposal to downlist their Nile crocodile

population under Conf. Res 9-24 to the next
me€ting of the parties, we recommend that the
Secretariat accept the request of Tanzania to
ex?ort 1.000 skins of rild crocodiles in 1997 in
addition to 100 trophl" specimens.

Yours sincerely
Professor H. Messel
Chairman Crocodilc Specialist Group

Problems adsins from th€ consolidated
resolution on ranching. The CITES Secretariat
has undedaken a consolidation of Resolutions
which address the same topic. In combining the
sereral resolutions addressing ranching some
questions of applicability and emphasis have
arisen rvhich nay not be beneficial to present or
fulure crocodilian ranching projects. These
include the continuing problem of Res. Conf. 5.16
which imposes unreasonable marking
requirements on crocodilian products $'hich are
unnecessary givcn the uliversal taggtng
resolution. A second problem is the emphasis
gir€n to re-infoduction as a component of
ranching programs implying that leintroduction
was nandatory, The meeting therefore
recommended that if possible lhe consolidated
resolution be referred to tle CITES Animals
Committee for any necessar,v revision, at which
time the CSG can suggest $'ording to meet these
concerns. This xas subscquenlly accepted by the
COP.

Confirmation of the resistration of captive
breedinq farm for C acaras in Honduras. The
registration of the Honduras farm has been held up
contingenl upon the governmenl of Honduras
passing national law for CITES implementation
and adequate rcgulations to control farm activities
and exports. The Secrelariat inlormed the meeting
that these provisions had now been met and that
USA and Venezuela had withdrawn their
objections to the proposal. The Se€retariat further
explained that functional differences between
Anglo-Saxon common law ald
Roman/Napoleonic code laws culrent in Latin
America precluded legislation of forms identical to
models familiar to many countries, Nevertheless,
the forms adopted in Honduras were judged by the
Secretariat to approach the necessary le\€l for
adequate CITES implementation. As approral of
this proposal lies entirelv with the Panies, the
meeting agreed to affirm that CSG had no



remaining scientific or conservation concems
regarding it. [This was subsequently done in
Committee I of COP and thc Honduran
registration was approved without objection affer
se\eral Parties referred to the CSG
recommendation in support of the proposal.l

This ended consideration of CITES COP l0
rssues.

Evaluation of code of practic€ for Australian
crocodile farms. A draft of rhe code of practice
was sent by the Australian Governmcnt to CSG for
comment and e\aluation. Grahame Webb
explained that the Australian government required
dcvelopment of such codes for all primary
industrics and that he had draAed the present code
to be as widelv flcxible as possible to encompass
the full range of activities $'ilh crocodiles in
Australia from legal aboriginal subsistencc
hunting to ranching" farming and public
cxhibition. The Executive Offrcer was asked to
providc copies ofthe draft code upon request and
to coordinate a response to Australia by mid-Julv.

Use of funds generated by sale of confiscated
crocodilian material to support conservation
action. There are se\€ral situations l!-here
government agencies are seeking to sell
confiscated stocks of skins and apply the funds
generated to conservation via the CITES
Secretariat. Current examples are Paraguay,
Uruguay and Belgium. ln the case of Belgiunl the
CITES Secretariat ald the European Union was
requesting CSG to prol'ide advice on the best use
of such funds. The qucstion had circulated among
Steering Committee members in Latin America
who had articulated several general principles; 1)
The country of seizure and the country of origin of
seized material should be consulted on llle use of
the funds and hare access to thc funds: 2) funds
should be channeled through transparcnt
mechanisms to well supervised institutions to
avoid any suggestion of improper use: 3) funds
should be applied to consewation needs with some
flexibilitv to have the best etrect on the most
urgent conservation needs and 4) the CSG should
advise on the consenation priorities for the
application of such funds. The Executive Offrcer
was instructed to prepare a letter to b€ sent by the
CSG Chairman uith these points to assist the
Belgian Authorities and the CITES Secretariat. It
raas also suggested that the natlcr could receive
additional discussion at the CSG Reeional
Meeting in Mexico in August.

Dr. Obdulio Menghi
CITES Secretariat
Genera. Switzerland

9 June 1997

RE: Disposal ol confiscated materials to benefit
consenation

Dear Dr. Menghi:
Further to your inquiry and our preliminary
responsc on the question of how to best manage
the application of funds raised from the sale of
confiscated crocodilian materials. particularl-v in
rcferenc€ to the proposed auction of Caiman skins
in Belgium. We initiated discussion among the
South American mcmbers of our Steering
Committee and the matter rvas discussed before
our full Steering Committee on l0 June 199?. I
can norv ofler the following general expansion of
our earlier response,

l) We confirm in principle that we agree
firnds raised by the sale of crocodilian materials
confiscated by comp€tent authorities and disposed
of by legal means should be applied to the
conservation of crocodilians and their habitats_
Substantial consewation benefits for crocodilians
'nould result fiom such action.

2) We think it is impemli\e thal such funds
should be deposited in a properly administered and
audited account so ftat the management and
disposition of the funds is completely transpareni.
We are also mindful that great care must be taken
in this process to ensure that such use of
confiscated materials is not seen to be ar
encouragement of illegal trade.

3) We thint the funds should be applied to
crocodilian nHxrgement programs in range states,
for projecls that contribute to the conservation of
crocodilians and their habitats. We further
suggest that the funds should be applied on a
priorit] basis to those projects and species deemed
of most urgent consenation need. In this sense,
funds raised from the sale of caiman skins
(relativety common and not endalgered species)
would not necessarily b€ applied to caiman
management but instead might be applied to the
consenttion of endangered species more urgently
in need of conservation action.

4) To accomplish this ri€ suggest that
consultation should occur between the
Management Authorities in the country of origin
of the materials (if known), the confiscating
Authorilv and the CITES secretariat. The cSG



would be pleased to adlise this process.
5) The disposition of funds to projects should

be guided bv the consenation priorities presenEd
in the CSG Revised Action Plan for Crocodile
Consen'ation.

We suggest the application of funds deriled
from confiscations following the guidelines above
would cnsurc that all the participants in the
process would be protected from any suggestion of
impropricty or spccial inlerest and that the funds
would then be applied to the most useful purposes
for the consenation of wild crocodilians. The
Crocodilc Spccialist Group would be pleased to
actively assist this process in anl wa!' that the
interested Parties and lhe Secretariat might wish.
including. if dcsired. the administration and
disposition of such funds in consultation with
them as outlined abol€.

I hope ue can work together to accomplish this
useful consemtion actirity.

Yours Sincerely,
Professor Harr-l' Messel
Chairman, Crocodile Specialist Group

cc. CITES Management Authorit_y of Belgium

CSG Review of Indonesian Management
was presented for
recommended that

Indonesia mai re-open export of ffocodile skins
following the implementation of sereral specific
management needs (see Newsletter 16 (l)).

Review of Zimbabwe crocodile management.
Chris Foot ofthe Crocodile Farners Association of
Zimbabrve reported that following productive
discussions between CFAZ and the new Zimbabwe
Wildlife Autloriqv, a neu'Poliry and Plan for
Crocodile Management in Zimbabwe had been
approved. The nerv plan responds to
recommendations made bl the independent
review of the program completed last )'ear and
from the CSG. The program establishes a system
of zoning for crocodile use ranging from complete
protection in national parks to controlled use in an
adaplive management program in some state and
communal lands. Responsibility for setting quotas
for the w-ild resource. moniloring and CITES
export documentation is assigned to the
Department of National Parks and Wildlife
Management and monitoring of selected wild
crocodile populations will be instituted. The nerv

plan seems to substantially meet all the
recommcndations of CSG. The meeting
congratulated the Zimbabwe gorernment and
CFAZ for producing such a satisfactory result
from the review process.

Guidelines for the eyaluation of crocodile
management programs- It was reported that the
draft guidelines approved at the Argentina
Steering Committee meeting were used rvith great
success in the reviews of the Indonesian and
Zimbabue programs proling flexible and useful
topics for the reviewers to consider. Continued
application and refinement of these working
guidelines was recommended.

Development of crocodile farming in
Cambodia. Hank Jenkins reported on his recent
Lrip to Cambodia. He conlirmed prer ious repons
that crocodile farming is widespread in Cambodia
v'ith possibly 300- 400 small scale farms for C
siat ensis in opemtion based on the model of
Thailand crocodile ftrming. Conlrol and
operation of these farms rvould not meet the
standards of CITES Res. Conf. 8.15 on captive
brecding but were still a slrong incentive to
Cambodia to beoome invoh'ed in CITES activities
and develop regulatory mechanisms and
consenation programs. The industry was
presently expanding rvith many srnall operators
cstablishing breeding stock of just a few animals
and selling the offspring to larger farms. A
detailed report witll recommendations was
submitted 10 thc Cambodian government for their
consideration. To facilitate the process of
developing sustainable use and conservation of
crocodiles in Cambodia the meeting
acknowledged lhe need for broader contact and
advice from CSG to Cambodian farmers and
go\,€rnnent. The forthcoming l4th Working
Meeting in Singapore in 1998 was an opportunitl
to further this goal. Dr. Giam advised that
through his connections \r'ith the ASEAN
organization he may be able to also facilitate
contact and advice. Thc great importance of
establishing a strong linkage b€t*'e€n the gowing
crocodile industry and consen'ation of rvild
crocodilians was noted- The Executive officer was
asked to $.rite to CSG member Mr. Nao Thuok in
Caftbodia to de\elop these recommendations.

CSG Information Services. Lorrain Collins
and Steven Broad submitted a discussion paper on
the needs for coordinated comDilation and

Plan. The review
information. CSG

repon
has



reporting of information on crocodiles and
mechanisms by which this might be achieved.
Due to the lateness of the hour the meeting agreed
that the Executivc OIIicer should pursue this
directly with them, circulate the discussion
document and advise the Steering Committee by
mail ofprogress.

Export of live crocodilians for ccmrnercial
purposes. Don Ashle-v and Kelin van Jaarsveldt
e\pressed concerns about recent increasc in
demands for lire crocodilians which may be used
to establish captive breeding operations outside the
lange of the species and to the detriment of
regulatory and conservation goals. Don adl'ised
that the USA was currently not issuing permits for
li\e export pending a review of their regulations
and the probable imposition of a permanent ban.
Kevin asked for the group to further define its
posilion and determine if lhe cunenl polic!' on
exotic species is still adequate. The deep
complexities, practical diffrculties and di\€rgent
opinions on this topic which have previously been
el'ident were clear affer shon debate. The meeting
then asked for a srnall working group to convene
and prepare a position statement on lhe situation
for fifther consideration by the CSG. Don Ashley,
Kerin l'an Jaarsveldt, Luq Aquino and Olivier
Behra agreed lo sene on this group.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 10.47 pm. -- P. Ross raporteur.

Following additional discussion with CFAZ the
followins letter was drafted,

20 hne 1997

Mr. Chris Foot
Crocodile Farmers Association of Zimbabte
Hamre. Zimbabwe

Dear Chris:
Thalk Jou for bringing the concerns of CFAZ
about exports of live crocodiles to our attention,
This problem is not restricted to zimbabxe but has
become a persistent concern to crocodile producers
woddwide. We discussed the matter al our
Steering Committee meeting 10 June 1997 and
coN€ned a small working group to de\,€lop a
position for CSG. I do not yet have their lmal
rcport, but the substance of their discussion
confirmed our concems.

The establishment of large commercial groups

of captive bred crocodiles outside crocodile range
states is not desirable and poses seleral
conservation problems, Foremost among these are
the regulatory difrculties encountered in meeting
CITES requirements for skin eryorts or additional
spread of lile animals from ex-silu facililies where
the Management Authorities may not ha\€ either
interest or competence in crocodile management
and consen"tion, CSG has prcviousty espressed
its concems aboul negative ecological effects of
introduced ffocodilians and the potentiallv
destabilizing effects on established sustainable use
programs and th€ consenalion effons associated
with them.

We continue to believe that the most effective
regulation of transfer of live crocodilians for
commercial purposes should be applied by the
Management Authorities in the country of origin.
In our opinion. the reasons outlined above providc
an adequale basis for the determination by a
Management Authority lhat such ex?ort is
detrimental to the conservation and management
of national crocodile populations, providing a
basis for the denial of CITES eryort permits, We
note that the United States has recentlv suspended
issuing permits for live alligator ex?orts on these
grounds. Your new Policy and Plan for Crocodile
Management in Zimbabwe places responsibility
for such a determination in the hands of the
Director of National Parks and Wildlife (section
2.4 c. and g.), We would en@urage thc Director
to take such action as necessary lo control and
inhibit the ex?ofi of live crocodiles from
Zimbabwe.

Yours sincerely.
James Perran Ross
Executi\e Oflicer CSG

CITES Reports

YAcARn RANGE STATES MEETING REPoRT.

Representatives of Range States of Cqiman
crocodilus yacare met inlormally with
representatives of the US Fish and Wildlife
Senice (USFWS) at the invitation of CSG to
discuss the continuing problems caused by the US
listing of C .c. yaeare on the US Endangered
Sp€cies Act and the umcceplably slow progress of
the dounlisting process. Lu!'l* Aquino (Paraguay),
Eliana Flores and Victor Hugo Inchausty
(Bolivia), Victoria Lichtschein (Argentina) and



Fernando da Alva (Brazil) met with Marshal
Jones, Marshal HoYe and Susan Lieberman (USA)
assisted by Obdulio Menghi (CITES Secretariat)
and Bemardo Ortiz van Halle (IUCN and CSG).
Jose Juan Perez Ramilez (Me\ico) also atlended
due to the parallel situation of Crocodylus
noreleti i from Mexico's CITES registered farm.

The long history of this matter and the
detrimenLd effect on orgoing Cairnan
conservation caused by the US listing was
reviewed. The US delegates expressed their
sFnpathy and concem for these problems and
outlined a number of proceduml and logistic
problems rvhich had slowed the Sen'ice's response
10 the recommendation made b\: its own biologists
in 1991-92 that the species be downlisted. Some
progress has been made in draffing a dorvnlisting
proposal lvhich is norv undergoing internal review
in rhe USFWS. although no firm schedule for
completion uas offered. While no immediate
solution is at hand the participants agreed thal thc
exchange of infoflnation was usefirl and that
continued pressure would be applied to the
USFWS to encourage the most rapid resolution of
tlrc problem possible. -- P. Ross, Zxecative OffceL
CSG.

CRocoDrLEs lr CITES. All the clocodile
proposals before CITES were approved by
Committee i and endorsed by the full CITES
plenary. Early in lhe meeting, the request of
Honduras to register a captive breeding facilill' for
American crocodiles was approved after Honduras
reported new enabling legislation for CITES
implementation. thereb]. finally meeting the
recommendations of CSG and se\€ml Parties. All
three proposals for crocodile ralching were
approved. These were Broad-snouted caiman in
Argentina (restricted to Santa Fe Province), and
Nile crocodile in Uganda and Madagascar. A
request for a continuing quota of 1.000 wild
harvested Nile crocodiles from Tanzania under
their ranching downlisting uas discussed by the
Steering Comminee and in meeting with
Tanzanian representatives detailed information on
the requirements for wild harrest management
were made, This proposal prompted a shofl debate
in Committee l, after which Tanzania publicly
afrrmed its intention to present a proposal to
downlist its Nile crocodile population under Res,
Conf. 9.24 to the next COP. Quotas of 1,000 wild
harvested crocodiles and 100 trophy specimens

arnually until the )€ar 2,000 were then approved.
CSG will conlinue to work with the Tanzanian
Authorities to de\€lop their program. The
decisions \r€re achieved after ertensive
consultations prior to thc COP bctween
proponents, the CITES Secretariat and the
Crocodile Specialist Group lo rcsolre concems
about the proposals.

In Committee II, concems were raised about
thc cmphasis on re-introduction in the
consolidated resolution on R-anching. This
consolidated resolution was passed back to tlle
Animals Committee for further refinement and the
re-introduction issue will be addressed in that
forum. A report uas presented to Committee II on
the rery efectirn implementation of the universal
tagging resolution for crocodilian skins (Res.
Conf. 9.20). The Secretarial uas directed to
continue to develop a computer tracking system for
skin tags. but gi!€n th6 budget restraints imposed
for thc next triennium, this sccms unlikelv to
proceed without exlernal funding.

CSG used ahe opportuniry of the prcsence of
mary- Panies intelesled in crocodilian
consenation to pursue some other matters. We
coN€ned a meeting of representatives from the
mnge states of Caiman crocodilus ))dcare (
Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia. Paraguay and Uruguav)
with representatives of the US Fish and Wildlife
Senice to discuss the continuing problem of slow
progress of downlisting this species under the US
Endangered Species Act. After a fralk exchange
of views, the US delegation reported that the
process was moving slowl.y thrcugh its system and
would conlinue to recei\'e their concem and
attention, An informal meeting was held with
representati\€s of the Sri Lanl€ government and
Wildlifc departmenl and tentative plars for a
training session on crocodile consen'ation and
survey techniqu€s were laid. The Crocodile
Farmers Association of Zimbab*€ presented
copies of the new Poliry and Management Plan for
Nile crocodiles and ue discussed theh current
concerns about export of live crocodiles. A letter
encouraging control of live exports by the Nalional
Management Authorit"v was prepared. We also
took thc opportunih to mcet with several of our
major supporters including the Japan Leather
Industrics Association CITES Promotion
Committee, Singapore Reptile Leather Traders,
PHPA Indonesia, Thai Royal Forest Department
and Fisheries Department, AZOOCOL Colombia.
-- P. Ross. -Exscallve Olfcer, CSG.
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AREA REPORTS

AFRICA

Ghana

GHAI{A CRocoDlLl; REpoRi. During a sun€! for
royal plthon. on 19 February 1997, we observed
slender-snouted crocodiles (Crocodylus
cataphractus) at the !'illage of Danfa (05'4?'N-
00'10'W: 300 feet elelation). Danfa has a
population of approximately 1.000 people. Thel
are mostly Ga rvith some Akan and Ewe migrants.
Five C. cdtqphrqctus were seen in the main pond
ne\1 to the village from li'her€ the Yillagers draw
their water and two more in a small pond about I
km away- We got very close to them, but ryere
unable to capture any sp€cimens. The general
habitat was very reminiscent of that of spectaclcd
caimans in soutlern Venezuela. Those villagers do
not kill oocodiles.

To the northwest of Danfa, at a town c€lled
Somanla (06'06N{0'01'W; 250 feet ele\ation; 2
March 1997) we found an area where both the
rolal pvthon and the crocodile arc considered
sacred by' the Nyala-Krobos (population about
20.000). ln this area neilher rolal plthons nor
crocodiles are killed. The Paramount Chicf has a
gold livery stick witl a chief sitting on a crocodile.
We did not look for crocodiles in this area. but
were told tlmt they are common.

We did catch tg'o dwarf crocodiles
(Osteolaemus tettapsis) at the Maria Montessori
School in Santasi. a south eastem suburb of
Kunasi (06'39'N-01'39'W! 850 feet ele\ation: 12
March 1997). The area was sun'e1ed because the
school had complained to the Kumasi Zoo (run by
the Ghana Wildlife Department) about crocodiles
and p]'thons inhabiting a pond across the road in
front of the school. Both specimens were males
(SVLs 53.5 cm and ?6.5 cm). We took both
crocodiles back to the school the next day for the
children to se€. There \['as almost a riot. rvhich rve

have on video. William Oduro has quite a lot of
information about crocodiles invading artiltcial
ponds in northern Ghana. - Mr. Olrusu-Nsiah
Ghana llildfib Depqrtment, Post Ol|ice ̂ [.239,
Accra Ghana, Dr William OdrJro, Institute of
Rene-^able Natural Resources, Uni,ersity of
Science and Technologr, Kumasi, Ashanti Region,
Ghana E-mai | : Listli balust. gn. apc.org d Stephan
GontlJa.6ll ,l'est llain St. Newburn Ky 38059
a,rsl.

WESTERN ASIA

lndia

REGI()NAL MEETINC tN GWALIOR. Between 5 and

7 June a dozen Indian members of the CSG
co €ned at Jiwaji University in Gralior for a
West Asia Regional Meeting. The meeting was
organized by Madras Crocodile Bank Trust and
Jiwaji University, School of Studies in Zoolog].-.
Harry Andrews and Sajani Chernial of Madras
Crocs and Dr. R.J. Rao and his staff at Jiwaji did a
maryelous job of pulling the meeting together.
The meeting was sponsored with financial support
from the People's Trust for Endangered Species
(UK) and the Universities Grants Commissron.

The mecting opened with an adfuess from
Professor R. Mathur. head of Zoology. and short
presentations by Dr. Rao and Rom Whitaker. The
meeting was then honored by an inaugural speech
from Mr. S. K. Mukherjee, Director of the Wildlife
Institute of India- in which he outlined current
issues and directions for crocodile consen'ation
and challenged the meeting to produce a
cornprehensir.e strateg).-. Professor R. N. Mishra,
renoumed head of Archeologr and Ancienl History
and acting chancellor of Jiwaji Universiq' gave a
fascinating account of the use of crocodile imagery
in Indian temple architecture. He dre$'attention
to the conllicting significance of crocodile images
u'hich at some times are presented as s)'rnbols of
water and life and at others represent death and
wil. The significance of this dialectic is mirrored
in current crocodile consenation in India and the
conllict between *ocodiles as flagship species for
wetlands conserution and the practical conflicts
between fishermen and crocodiles.

The meeting then proceeded *ith technical
presentations from Dr. P. Ross on the application
of sustainable use to crocodile consen''ation and
Dr. V. Lance on effects of stress on crocodile
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reproduction. There folloued a series of status
reports on crocodiles in Orissa (C. porosus
Sudhakar Kar), Gujarat (C. palustris Raju Vr-ag.
Madhl" Pradesh (G. gangeticus and C. palustris,
R. J. Rao). Uttar Pradesh (G. gangeticus and C.
palustris, D. Basu) and the Andaman islands (C
porosus. H. Andrews). Detailcd results on sun eys
and conservation programs on the Chambal rirer
were also giren by S. Hussein and R. Sharma.
The meeting was paticularly pleased by the
presence of Dhoji Kaenga from Bhutan who ga\€
the first recent report of crocodiles from that
country. including the news that gharial are still
present. although rare, on the upper Bnhamaputra
at the Masa National Park.

From these reports it is evident that the
situation of crocodiles in the wild in India is quite
rvcll known. with increasing amounts of
quantitative information a\"ilable. However.
almost nowhere is the status of wild crocodiles
reassuring and significant problems remain with
lhe captive rearing and re-introduction programs
u'hich are now well recognized. In response to
this information tle group then drafted an outline
of a conservation strategl, identirying ten major
topics which needcd expansion and definition.
Among these u'ere quantilative survcys, improved
relations with State atd Federal govemment
bodies, a public relations program in supprod of
release programs, continued moniloring of
released crocodiles, identification of addiuonal
release sites and e\,?luation of both consumpti\.e
and non-consumptive suslrainable use as a
conservation mechanism. Funding requirements
and lhe formation of a coordinating body of
crocodilian experts to implement this program
were also considcred. This draft strategy is
currently being refined and expanded and will be
released for general comment and input later this
)€ar. The meeting pror.ided an outstanding
opportunitv for nearly all the prominent Indian
crocodile conservalion interests to share
information and combine their expenise to de\€lop
a framervork lor the next period of activity. We
also had the opportunitv for a brief lisit to a
seclion of the Chambal River Sanctuary where 15
wild gharial were sighted, including an adult
female guarding a large group of young and
several other adult size indil'iduals. The Chambal
river is one of the most important sanctuaries for
crocodile conservation in India supporting one of
the only self sustaining gharial populations as uell
as mugger. river dolphin. otters and many water
birds. Ironically, the continuing acti\,ities of

'Dacoit'bandits in the area senes to discourage
other activities and pror,ides a measure of
additional protection to the Reserv€. Dereloping
crocodilian conservation in India and throughout
the region will have to proceed with pragmatic
consideralion of the regional realities of manlf
kinds. This regional meeting proridcd a raluable
step to de\€loping the necessary programs.- J. P.
Ross, Florida .lvfuseum of Natural History,
Gainefl,ille, LiL4, R. J. Rao- Jiwaji liniversity,
Gwalior & H. Andrews. lladras Crocodile Bqnk
Trust, lv[amal lq param. Indi q.

ASIA and OCEANIA

Malaysia

NEST oF A FArsE GHA-RIAI FR0M SARAWAK. The
False Gharial, Tomisto ra schlegelii. occurs in
Malavsia, Sumalra and Borneo occupfing lowland
fieshwater s\yamps. In Borneo, though it has
never been reported from Sabal. it has been
historically relatirelv common in freshwater
swamps and peat srvamp habitats. Details of its
ecology r€main skeichy and little is known about
its nesting habits. Despite having been
successfully reared in captivitv for several decades
in Sarawak, no nesting attempts were evet
successful (1. Iong pers. comm.). This report is
apparently the first kno$'n description of a natural
ncst and guarding behavior by Z schlegelii.

In earl]' August 1994 a resident of the Sungai
Runjing. a tributarv of the Batang Lupar river,
near the town of Engkelili (fo 08'N- 111" 39'E).
reported to the National Parks and Wildlife Office
thal a crocodile ('Baya kenyolong' the local name
for Tomistoma) was guarding a mound of leaf
debris near the edge of a wet rice plot that was
being prepared for cultivation, The crocodile was
said to have first been sighted on l8 JuL-' 1994 as
the landowner b€gan to clear the disused plot.
Two additional 'fomistomo r4€re reported to be
nearbl', but only one remained at the site, The
Iandowner strted that the crocodile behal'ed
aggressively when a mound of dead leaves and
sticks on the opposite bank was approached. The
owner and his relatives then erected a small altar
to appease the spirit of the anirnat. offering a
scoop of cooked rice and several eggs. A pig was
also slaughtered on the spot to recompense tle
local crocodiles for lhe disturbance of one of lheir
members.
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One of us (EL) \.isited the sitc on l0 August
and found the animal h'ing mostly submerged in
the stream at the edge of the farmer's plot. A
crorvd gathered and on thc lecommendation from
the NPWO. the landowner erected a temporary
bamboo fence to prer€nt further disturbance. On
16 August we both visitcd the site and recorded
details of the nest and habitat, The stream, a
sluggish tearolored peat swamp lributan' of the
Batang Lupar riler. rvas 2-3 m rvide and 0.3-l m
deep and contained considerable debris including
mrmerous brown and rotting palm fronds. The
animal rvas resting with just th€ eyes and nostrils
brcaking the surface, approximately 1 m from the
bank .where the nest had been constructed. The
animal's reddish brown color provided effective
camoullage and spotting it ftom a distance \ras
diffrcult. The animal rvas later measured and
found to be almost exactly 3m lenet]I.

The focodile remained within 3-4 m of the
nest at all times and initially rushed at an1'one who
attempled lo approach the site. Nevertheless one
us crossed the stream about lom away then
approached the nest to rvithin 2 m of the female
but she offered no response except to orient in the
direclion of the intrusion.

The nest w?s constructed at the edge of a
rcgenerating peat swamp forest under a canopy 5-6
m high and in the shadc, about l-2 m from the
stream bank which $as 1.0 m abo\,€ the lwel of
the rvater. The mound was built in the basc of a
tree of approimately 30-+0 DBH. and the mound
was apploximately 0.6 m height and 1,3-1.5 m
diameter and was compacted rather than loose.
The low roundcd nest consisted of dry leal€s and
woodl, litter (stick and root debris) which had
evidentl.y b€en $r€pt into a pile. since the
surrounding area uas quite clean of such debris.
The shape and position of the nest at the basc and
under the shade of a tlee is reminiscent of the
nests of ,,flegapodius cummingi, the mound
building megapode bird of Borneo's coastal
islands-
The vertical distance from the top of t]l€ nest to the
nearest egg was approximately 25 cm. The
temperature of the egg chamber was not recorded.
There were 16 eggs. laid in a jumbled mass,
roughly three lalers appro\imalcll l5 cm in
depth, One egg had been broken and consisted
only of the shell. It is not known how the egg was
damaged, since the nest had not pret'iously been
opened. The eggs l!-ere marked and then removed
and placed in a str-rofoam container for transport
to Kuching. They were thcn cxamin€d by Mr.

Johnson Jong, a local CSG expert, who determined
that the entire clutch was apparently infertile.
There is remarkable uniformitv in egg size and

Table 1. Dimensions and weights of ten
To ristona schlegellt eggs from Engkilili nest

1
2
J

4
5
6
'l

8

IO
Mean
SD

95.50
2.56

58.01
0 . 9 1

184.60
' t  .21

weight. The female lvas captured by EL and
several NPWO officers and removed on 18 August
I 99.1 to the Forest Departments Wildlife
Rehabilitation center at Semenggoh outside
Kuching where the animal continues lo be
maintained. - Engkamat Lading, National Parks
and llildlife Offce, Sarowak Forest Department.
& Rob Stuebing, /77O Unit, llisma Sumber Alqn,
Ku ching, Sar aw ak, |t:l al ays i a.

Papua New Guinea

CRocoDrr.EPRoGR-{MOvERcoluIES SETBACKS. ln
late February- 1991 the Department of
Environment and Conservation (DEC) suffered a
major theft of computer equipment and software
including species, trade and enforc€ment data
bases and all of the crocodile survey database.
Fortunately the paper records are intact and can be
re-entered. Thc situation was alleviated in April
with computer, software and printer donations
fiom Canada Funds" Australia. In addition a
laptop and digitizing equipmenl was donated by
the Asian Conservation and Sustainable Use
Group (ACSUG). The Departnent and lhe croc
unit wish to ex?r€ss their sincere appreciation of
this support to the clocodile management program
in PNG. Our real work has now bcgun...again!...
on data enlries from the hard copies.

Amid the problems u'ith the database loss, the
annual March'saltu'ater' crocodile helicopter
sunels were organized and conducted by croc unit

No. Length mm Diam. mm Weight g
100.03
93.30
95.60
92.15
99.20
94.65
94.65
9 3 . 1 5
96.90
Y J  J ]

56.50
57.80
58_30
58.65
56.95
58.10
5t t . l0
57 .'7 5
59.85
58.05

182
180
182
1 8 t
1 9 1
185
r86
I'72
199
188
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sta.ff Veari Kula, John Meru and Benny Gowep
from 9-15 March in the Middle Sepik River
Regon. Pdor to the surveys in March 1995 and
lhe review of data analysis. a habilat rieighlcd
index based on the Wilcoxon Sign-Ranked test
rvas used which did not clearl-r" demonstrate
population trends. In March 1995 Charlic
Manolis revierved the anal.""sis and put fon'ard an
alternate regression model which compares nest
counts ftom the most consistentlv sun'e1ed sites
since 1982. From a total of 49 nest surve_v sites
lhree data groups of compamble sites were
developed for the evaluation of current trends. In
this 1"ear's survey there $'as an increase in tolal
nest counts from the 1996, For all three data
groupings the nesting trends e\hibit €ontinuing
signifrcant increase (Figule 1)

ln other news, John Genolagani, former head
of the crocodile unil. retumed in February from a
)€ar at Australian National Universiq. after
completing his Masters in Environmental
Management and Development. He is now
heading the department's Biodivercitv Assessment
Unit. Godllid Solmu, head of tlte croc unit, is
undertaking graduate studies at Charles Stuart
UniversiF. Australia, supported by a AusAID
Institutional Strengliening Prqect to DEC. Veari
KuIa is currently assuming Godfrid's
responsibilities as head of the unit. In late March
Veari accompanied Mr. Pius Pindi. a senior
executive of the DEC, to the ACSUG meeting in
Tokyo. Thanls were expressed to CSG members
Greg Mitchell and David Wilkins foI lheir support

to the department and special thants again offered
to ACSUG for the gift of computer equipment to
enlance the technical capacity of the croc unit-
Tenkiu tntl

ln a follo}l up to the enforcement case reported
in Newsletter l5(4). although a qualified lalrler
was engaged to undenake the prosecution on
behalf of the DEC. some prolisions of the
Crocodile (Trade and l+oteclid|) ilct wcre
overlooked. The Department is rerierving the case
with a vierv to suspending the current Company
Export license and apply additional charges.

Under the AUsAID proJect a review of
consenation lcgislation is proceeding $'ith a focus
on some of the comple-r issues of qrcie s
management in PNG. Hank Jenkins and Frank
Antram visited PNG to set into the details of

current policies, legislation and procedures and
how they might be improved. Attention was
focused on CITES implementation and national
legislation. As usual in PNG consenation, the
'guinea -pig' was the whole croc ecology-to croc
economy example. A one day seminar was held
for DEC stafr.
The Department of Enr'ironment ald Crocodile
Unit would like to make special acknowledgment
of the donation of computer equipment in April by
the Canada Fund in Australia. This resulted from
a request by the narional crocodile unit to
Wetlands International in Australia to assist the
unit address some of its pressing data nanagement
needs. Canada Fund provided a computer, laser
printer and Office 95 and MS Access software.

C.Porosus regression Plobfor N = 12 , 15 and 29 Sites
surveyed between1988 - 1997 including the 1994 data.

19A7 1988 1989 '1990 19gl too4 looa 10(l',

Survey Years
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This equipment replaced outdated equipment and
is used for the storage, retrieval and analysis of
field data collected from the Sepik River Region.
The Middle and Upper Sepik, u-here aerial nest
counts have been conducted annually since 1981.
is regarded as prirnary nesting habitat for
crocodiles and data collected from these surveys is
used to delermine nesting trends for the breeding
population and extrapolated to represent the
population status of crocodiles in PNG. In
addition, local communities rely heavily on the
sale of crocodile skins and eggs which is estimaled
to account for over 400/o of the skins and lire
animals harvested in tle countr,v. The computer
equipment *ill be used for a database for crocodilc
tradc data as well as monitoring data from aerial
surveys and ri\€r and ground based sun'e,ys. --

Veari Kula, acting Olfcer itl Charge, National
Crocodile ldonitoring Unit, Depannent of
Environment and Consen'dtion, Boroko, Papua
Nev'Guinea.

Guba

Workshop discussion, luonte Cabaniguan retugq Cuba. M. Cherkis photo

FIRST INTERNATIoNAL WoRXsIIop oN CnocoDzL''it

rctl'r,s. Sponsored b!' the Natioml Unit for Flora
and Fauna Conservation (Ministry of Agriculrure)
and the Agency for Ecotourism (ECOTUR) a
workshop was held 10-16 June which brought
together 24 crocodile specialists from Cuba,
United States- Jamaica. Mexico. Peru and the

Dominical Republic. The workshop was an
aclility of tlle recently created C acrlrr$ specialist
n€twork.

The opening activity was held in the Ba.vamo
fairground facilig on 10 Junc. where 11
presentations on C. aculus rvere made. Among
these were status reports from the \"rious
countries represented and rqtorts on curent
research on population biology- ecolory,
managemenl and consenation and capli\c
breeding. On 1l June thc participants transfened
by sea to the new "Don Miguel Aharez del Toro"
Biological Station located in the Monle
Cabaniguan refuge, where the practical phase of
the workshop was held until the 15th. The refuge
encloses 7.200 hectares of coasu wetlands at the
edge of the Gulf of Guacana,vabo in the east of
Cuba. Hele the participants divided into four
working teams and developed a diversity of field
actirities. Dailt' risits were made to four
importanl collective nesting areas of American
crocodiles where we had the opportunity to assist
with monitoring hatching and practical methods of
e\"luation of the productifitl of natural nests,
nesting ecology, marking and morphometry of
hatchlings, among other topics- At night.
population sun€ys were conducted by spodight.
The participants werc able to get first hand

appreciation of the very
abundant population of
crocodiles present in this
protected area and the
interesting phenomenom of
collective nesting where each
year more than 200
reproductive females gather at a
small number of nest sites near
the sea,

A very touching aspect of
the workshop were
prcsenlations by vocational
'Crocodile Clubs' formed by
priman and secondary students
from the nearby towns of
Ir4anzanillo, Bayamo and
Jobabo who also organized a

drawing competition on the theme "ln my Cuba
we have crocodiles" which attracted 250 entries
from students in Balamo and Manzanillo.

The v.orkshop concluded with a roundtable
where the results of the combined work were
analyzed and a frrul report prepared.
Recommendations were made embncing future
work for research and conserntion of crocodiles
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in the areal another similar workshop in the near
future, and the possibility of approving the
biological station 'Don Miguel Ah'arez del Toro",
the Monte Cabaniguan Refuge and its notable
population of crocodiles for the realization ofjoint
projects for research and implementalion at the
regional level on C. acutus itt wild. conditions.

The objectir,es of the workshop, to encouragc
an exchange of experiences, communication and
the practice of working relations, equipmenl and
personnel betu'een specialists of the region
inlerested in C. acutus u'ere amply completed. :
Roberto Rodriguez Soberon, Prograrza Nqciondl
de Cocodrilos, Empressa Nacional de ProtecciotT
de la Flora y Ia Fauna, Ministerio de Agricultura,
Cuidad Habana. Cuba.

THANKS. In the name of the CSG Network of
Specialists on Crocodvlus acafzs. we wish to
epress our $arm thanks 10 all our cuban
companions, and particularlv Rob€rto Soberon. for
rhe opportunity to participate in the Workshop.
Roberto had the full weight of the organization of
the workshop and capably completed this
c.vclopean task. The workshop is described in
Rob€rto's report above. The experience in the
refuge was most interesting. giving us the
opportunity to visit a variety of nesting areas
where we saw hatching and assisted *ith filarking
and data collection- In the five nesting areas we
visited we observ€d the hatching of 142 natural
crocodile nests during the workshop. We also
conducted night spotlight counts re\caling ar.'erage
densities of crocodiles in the order of 5/km
indicating the geat importance of this area for C
acutus, Ont re@mmendations for future work in

the area were de\€loped at the
f,nal roundtable and among
these we would like to
emphasize lhc following:

We consider the Monte
Cabaniguan refuge combines
features rvhich make it an ideal
location for stud].rng tlfs
species and recommend the
creation of a Regional Center
for support and training of
investigators interested in the
species. We re{ommend thal
the workshop be repeated
within 2 years and finally uc
would like raise the possibility

that a proposal on the feasibility of ranching C.
aartas from this area should bc prepared for
consideration of CITES. We also suggest that
Cuba should be considered as a venue for the next
(15th) Working Meeting of the CSG. - Ana Maria
Trelancia, Speciolist Network on C. acutus, c/o L.
Alcdzar, Deplo- Finanza.s, Ay. Pardo y Aliaga 696,
Lima 27, Peru-

Venezuela

CR.EctMIEt{to. soBRrVlvENctAs \ l so L)r-. HABTIAT
DF. CRocoDyLUS ,4curus INTRoDLTcIDos EN EL
EMBALSE DE Tecenrcu,\ EDo. FALcoN,
VDNEZUEL.{. Esta es partc de mi tesis de maestria
en la Universiclad Simon Bolivar con el Prof.
Emilio Herrera de tutor. Este esfuerzo lo realice
en e[ marco del Programa de Adopcion de
Caimanes de FUDENA. y con el apoyo financiero
de EcoNatura.
Entre Marzo de 1996 y Enero de 1997 se llevd a
cabo un proyecto de invcstigaci6n con la frnalidad
de estimar el crecimiento, sobrelivencia y uso de
haebitat de Caimanes de la Costa (CrocoQvlus
acrl,/s) inffoducidos en el Embalse de Tacarigua,
v comparar estos aspectos con lo que se determine
en ejemplares de la poblacion residente. Para la
captura r- evaluaci6n de los usos de habitat se
establecieron sectores de muestreo, los cuales
fueron recorridos en noches sin luna. usando luz
de liimparas y faros para la detecci6n de
individuos por el destello de sus ojos. Durante el
dia en las zonas de captura se realiz6 la
caraclerizaci6n de h6bitat y se cuantificaron
algunos recursos que componen la diela. A cada

Workshop participants pondcrlhe irticacies ofcrocodile traps. NL Che*is photo
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animal capturado se le medi6 la longitud total y
del cuerpo, peso, y se inmovilizo para exfaer el
cont€nido estomacal por el mdtodo de
regurgitaci6n con agua. Se calcularon las tasas de
crecimienlo, condici6n fisica de cada animal, y se
determin6 su dieta y uso de hiibitat para el
momenlo de la captura. Los resultados
conslituyen indicadores de la situaci6n actual dc
los caimanes introducidos y de la viabilidad de
proyectos de cria en cauti\€rio y introducci6n al
medio natural. los cuales forman parte de las
esfiategias para acelerar la recupcraci6n de las
poblaciones dc esta y otras especies de cocodrilos
amenazadas de extinci6n a nivel mundial.

Preliminarmentc durante este periodo se logr6
la recaptura de once (11) caimanes introducidos en
este embalse, de los cuales ocho (8) corresponden
al grupo de 25 caimanes liberados en Abril de
1991 -y tres (3) al grupo de l5 caimanes liberados
en Marzo dc 1992. Se recapturaron nueumente
dos caimanes. 1o cual puede significar que la
muestra capturada se aproxima a la fracci6n de
caimanes introducidos que ha sobrevivido. Si esto
es asi. se puede estimar partiendo de la recaptura
de 11 caimanes del total de 40 introducidos entre
1991 y 1992. que la sobrevivencia estri cerca del
25 o/o. lo cual relativamente bajo si consideramos
que las edades de los caimanes al introducerlos era
de 2 y 3 anhos. Considerando la sobrevi\€ncia
hasta los momentos por edad de los animales
introducidos. de los 25 introducidos en l99l- 2l
teniar 3 ailos y 4 teni'an 2 aflos- De los primeros
se han recapturado 6 (29 V"\ y de los segundos se
recapturaron 2 (50 %), No obstante del grupo de
15 inroducidos en 1992, cuya edad era 2 anhos.
solo se han recapturado 3 (20 7o). Se ha logrado la
recaptura de solo 3 cairnanes de una fracsi6n de 35
caimanes residentes capturados y marcados entre
l99l y 1995. Con ello se podria estimar una
sobrevivencia natural cercana al 10 o/o, muy
inferior a la encontrada para anirnales
introducidos- Adicionalmente se han captumdo
teinta y siete (37) caimzmes de la poblaci6n
residente que fueron marcados con placas
metdlicas y recortes en las escamas, de los cuales
34 son nuevos caimanes capturados. Solo se logro
recapturar 5 ejemplares lo cual demuestra que
existe un factor de baja recapturabilidad de
caimanes residentes. Este factor se estima estii en
funci6n del tarnaffo del animal y del tiempo
transcurrido entre capturas, lo cual sera
debidamente evaluado al firul del estudio.

Con los datos de los caimales recaptuados.
tanto introducidos como residentes se han

estimado tasas de crecimiento en longitud total
(LT). longitud de cuerpo (LC) y peso (?). Para la
muestm de introducidos se calcul6 un promedio de
0,23 mm/di'a (DE = 0,11) en LT, un promedio de
0,13 mm/di'a @E - 0,06) en LC y un promedio de
3.38 grldi'a (DE = 2,68) en peso. Con los datos de
lres caimanes residentes recaptundos se esti[aron
estas tas:ls obtenidndose lalores de 0,33 mm/di'a
(DE : 0.08). 0,18 mnvdi'a @E : 0.04) y .1,06
grldi'a @E = 2.78) respectiramente. El bajo y
desigual tamaflo muestral no llevan a establecer
comparaciones. pero observaldo los datos
pareciera ser que caimanes residentes crecen mas
ripido que los introducidos. Los altos valores de
DE pueden signihcar diferencias en los usos de
hiibitats. los cuales serdn analizados. En relaci6n
a las tasas de crecimiento de los caimanes
intoducidos capturados, pareciera confirmarse que
las mismas son altas en caimanes con tamaffo mas
pequenho a los otros pala el momento de la
liberaci6n. aunque hay un caso donde ello no es
asir. Sin embargo. la ganancia en peso
aparentemente es mayor en los caimanes
introducidos de mayor tamanho para e1 momento
de la liberaci6n. En el an:ilisis final se espera
poder realizar un estudio completo de los cairnanes
introducidos comparando las tendencias de los
paremetlos de crecimiento duante cautiverio y en
lida silvestre. Para la estimaci6n de las tasas de
crecimiento de 37 caimanes residentes capturados
se procuara el uso de modelos como el de Von
Bertalanfil'. a los fines de contar con estimadores
para realizar comparaciones con el grupo
introducido. No obstante. se realizariin
comparaciones enlre el gnrpo de caimanes
introducidos y residente, en base a sexo e
intenalos de tallas. Preliminarmente, lo
€ncontmdo no coincide con lo esperado ya que se
estima que los arimales de mayor tamano deberian
tener una mayor indice.

Finalmente- se encontr6 que la dieta de los
caimanes introducidos en clase de edad subadulta.
esld compuesta principalmente por cangrejos rojos
de agua dulce del genero Dilocarcinus, catacoles
del genero Pomqcea y peces, principalmente
Petenia o San Pedro (Cdquetia kraussi) y gnabinas
(Ifoplias sp). En todos hay restos de vegetaci6n,
en algunos presencia de piedras !' nematodos, estos
tltimos asociados a la presencia de peces.
Alfredo Arteaga, FUDENA E-mail: 93-
78060@usb.ve/fidena@conicit.ve y Emilio
Herlieru Universidad Simon Bolivar, .Caracas.
L'enezuela. EmqiL eheftera(d)usb.ve
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GRowTH. SUR\']VAL AND II,ABITAT UsE oF
CRocoDyLUS Acurus INTRODUCED To rHE
TAcARrcuA RrsERvoIR. This is a preliminary
report of Masters thcsis results of ALfredo Arteaga,
directed by Professor E. Herrera. Universi! of
Simon Bolivar. The work is part of the FUDENA
re-introduction project and was supported by
Econatua. Between March 1996 and January
1997 we ha\€ been heading a research projcct to
estimate gro\r'th survival and habitat use of C
acara.s introduced into a resenoir in Falcon
Province. Venezuela. and comparing these aspects
$.ith the rcsidenl crocodile population. To
euluate habital use and capture crocodiles we
established sample sectors which uere examined
on moor ess nights with spotlights and flashlights
to detect animals by eleshine. During the day
tJrcse sectors were quantitalively elaluated for
arailable resources and dietary components. Each
animal caplured was measured (total length and
body length). weighed and immobilized for the
extraction of stomach contents by stomach
flushing. Grouth rates and physical condition
were calculated and diet and habital use at the
moment of capture was determined

The results arc an indication of the current
situation of introduced crocodiles and the viabilit'
of prqects for raising crocodiles in caplivity and
reintroducing them to wild which are part of the
strateg)-" to accelerate population growth for these
and other endangered crocodile species worldwide.

In this preliminary study we recaptured 11
crocodiles reintroduced to the reservoir, of which 8
were from a group of 25 released in April 1991
atd 3 from a group of 15 released in March 1992.
We also caught 2 new crocodiles- which may
indicate that the captured sample is approximately
the proportion of the released animals still
surviring. If this is so we estimate the sun'iral of
the 40 animals introduced in l99l and 1992 to b€
about 257u which is relatilely low considering
that the animals were introduced at an age of 2-3
!€ars. Considering the survil"I of crocodiles
compared to their age at release, of the 25
inrroduced in 1991, 2l were 3 ]'ears old and 4
were 2 years old. We recaptured 6 (29%) of the
older animals and 2 (50% ) ofthe younger. Of the
15 crocodiles released in 1992. which were all 2
years old, we recaptured 3 (20%). We also
recaptured 3 crocodiles from a population of 35
wild residents captured and marked between l99l
and 1995. From th.is we estimate thc survival of
wild crocodiles to be around 10olo, considerably
less than the introduced animals. Additionallv we

caught 34 new wild animals which were marked
with meral ags and by scute remotal. Of these we
only recaptured 5 during the study. suggesting that
$ild crocodiles have a low probabiliq. ofrecapture.
This factor appears to b€ a function of both the
sizc of the animals and the intenal between
captures and u.ill be eraluated at the end of the
study.

We calculated gro$th rates for both introduced
and lvild crocodiles. The small and ulequal
sample sizes do not a1low strict comparisons.
hou'ever the data suggest that the wild fesidents
gro$' more rapidlv than the introduced individmls.
All the calculated growth rates indicate a large
degree of variation responding to differenl habitat
use and thcse are being analvzed. The rates of
length increase in the introduced crocodiles
suggest that gro$th tr€s more rapid in those
individuals which were smaller at the time of
release, but l.his is not alwa_vs the case. Howel,er,
the gain in weight apparently is greater in lhose
which r,r'ere longer at the time of release- In the
final analysis of these data we hope to present a
comparison of the trends in these parameters of
gro$th during captivity and after release into the
lvild.

We used the Von Bertalanq model to
calculate growlh rates of the 37 wild residenls
captured. Our preliminarl analysis suggests thal
the gro$'th index found in the values of body
length are less than those calculated for total
length and greater than those for body weiglt. We
are non anallzing comparisons b€tween th€
introduced and resident crocodiles considering sex
ard length class. So far the obserr,?tions do not
coincide with expectations as the longer animals
have a higher index of growlh.
Finall]' we found that the diet of the introduced
crocodiles of this subadult class is composed
principally of red freshwater qabs (Dilocarcinus)
snalls (Ponacea) and fish, principally Caquetia
kraussi and Hoplias sp. In all the samples we
found traces of vegetation and in some we found
stoncs and nematodes, these last associated with
the presence of fish. - Free translation of the
preceding article.

Brazil

CApruRE AND REcA?nlRE oF AN ADITLT BL-{CK
CAIMAN rN MAMrR-{UA. In August 1996 with John
Thorbjamaron we began capturing adult black
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\lale Melanos chus ger3.85m. R. Da Silviem Photo

aaiman, Llelanosuchus niger, in the Mamirauii
Sustainable Del€lopment Reserv€ to install radio
transmitters. This study is supported with funding
fiom the Europear Union. the Brazilian Academy
of Science, and Technologr and National Council
of Scientific Development (CNPQ), and is part of
Ronis' Ph.D. Thesis in the National Amazonia
Res€arch Institute (INPA), under the supervision
of Bill Magnusson.

On August 16. while John was supenising a
turtle study in another part of the Reserve, we
noosed a black caiman in the middle of Mamiraud
lake- In the boat. a 4.8 m aluminium cano€ with a
15 hp outboard, was my wife Barbara and
Edjalma- a Caboclo assistant uho has rvorked
many years with us. The capture was at 2300 h
and we spent 40 minutes tiring the animal so that
we could take it back to our floating house base,
which was necessary because we were at the end of
the u€t season and there was little dr!- land to
rr'ork.

Twenty minutes after being captuted. the
caiman was visibly rired, and it was possible to
immobilize it. Before closing its jaws and eyes
uith tape and tying its legs \re covered the
caiman's eyes u'ith a cloth. Local illegal hunters
also "close" the caiman €l€s to p€rmit a safe
approach. Ho*'ever, they blind the caiman by
poking out its e1'es with the same wood stick used
to hold the harpoon tip, and this way are able to
get close enough kill it b-v axing the cranial table.

In our case, after immobilizing the cainan it
took tu€nty minutes to arri\€ at our floating base,
1.3 km from the captue site- pulling the cairnan
along side our boat. Hovever, while ve dragged

the black caiman it was able to
support its head in the front of
lhe boat and raise his tail almost
two melers out tlle $'ater. The
tail came dou'n, gazing
Barbara's face, and nearly
hilting the side of the boat,
rvhich u'ould probably have
overturned it. This was
Barbara's first time working in
the Amazon jungle at night and
r€ were on ouf honey moon.
married only two weeks before.

The black caiman $as a
male with a head 48.2 cm long,
193 cm snout-vent lenglh, and
385 cm total length.
Unfortunately, we did not have
appropriate equipment 10 weigh

it- A.fter placing a radio-fansmitter on its tail, we
released the animal near the floating house,
becausc we did not have a big boat to return the
animal to the captue site. as we usuallydid.

After capture the animal stayed in a ffrall lake
near the release site- five dalt later it was 140 m
fiom its captue site. Some days after the animal
moved to another lake rvhere sometime thereafter
the radio fell off, probably by breaking the fine
nylon line used to attach it when it got caught in
some ofthe dense floating rrats of vegetation.

Some months later, on 20 Februarv 1997- at
the end of the dry scason, Ronis, Edjalma and
Jorge Tapioca, another Caboclo assistant, wcre
catching caiman in the same area. At 2300 h we
noosed a big animal in the Marnirauii lake and
when we dragged the animal to nearb!' land we
realized that was the same aninal recaptured.
The animal was 0.55 km below the first release
site and 0.78 km up from lhe firsl capture site.
Ronis measured the caiman again and the
measurements were basically the same. but total
length was 7 cm longer. Probably this difference
was not due to grorth. but due to cainan body
contraction. We suspected that the caiman should
have been longer when measured on the flat
surface of our floating base, when compared with
inegular site measurements on the second
occasion. but the reverse was true-

The caiman $€ighed 199.3 kg, The single tail
scale removed during marking in the first capture
was totally healed and the metallic tag placed on
interdigital membrane ofthe back foot was in good
shape. During the installation of a new
transmitter the caiman batted Ronis two meters
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au"r" vrith its tail. This lime we released the
animal in the same site where it $as captured.

The recapture was important because it shows
that big black caiman rvill stay in the same area
aftel the stress of the being captured, and that it is
possible to recapture them, indicating a good
probability of black caiman recaptures in rnark-
recapture programs. Now the black caiman has
another radio transmiller that was first placed on a
spectacled caiman subsequently killed
by a jaguar. But this is another part of the
Mamirauii caiman research. --Ronis Da Siheira &
Bdrbara Brand"6o Da Silveira. Projeto ̂ ..[amiraud,
Caixa Postal 38, Tefe - AM, 69170.000, IJrazil.

NORTH AMERICA

USA

AMERiC.{N ATLIGAToR INDUSTRY DIR_EcroRy.
Louisiana Depanment of Agriculture and Forestry
has produced the fifth edition of their guide to the
alligator industry. The Directory lists names and
contact information for a very wide selection of
indiriduals- companies and organizalions invoh-ed
in every aspect of the alligator industry including
dealers and buyers of skins and a state by state
listing of farmers with short comments on the
interest of each. The list is reasonably up to date
as ofthe end of 1996 and is a valuable resource for
contacts in the industry. Inquiries lnay be directed
to -- Ren@ Sagrera, Louisiana Dept. of
,4griculture and Forestryt, Olfice ofl.Iarketing, PO
Box 3334, Baton Rouse LA 70821-334 USA.

MEETINGS

CROCODILIAN NIANAGEMENT IN AMMoNIA
WoRKsHop. THrRD INTERNATIoNAL CoNGRESS oN
WILDLIFE l A]']ACDME.-] lN AMAZ0NTA, 3-1
DECEMBER 1997. SANTA CRUZ- BoLrvrA. The
Congress, jointly hosted by Museo de Historia
Nahrral Noel Kempfl Mercado and the Tropical
Consenation and Development Program,
Universit_y of Florida, USA. will focus attention on
the studies and programs of management which
hale recently been applied in the Amazon region.
A workshop on rumagement of Amazonian
crocodilians is planned for the Congress. Papers
on application, cautions and limitations of
sustainable use and several regional case studies

will be presented and a moderated discussion will
follow to generate a summary statement for the
Congress. Inquiries and registration information
can b€ requested from - Tropical Conse*^ation
qnd Developnent Prograu, Center Jor Latin
Anrcrican Studies, University of F-lorida, P.O. Box
115531, Gaine*-ille Fl 32611 US4. Fqx: I 352
392 008 5, Dlnai l : rcd(ii.tcd.nfl .edLr

S) \,r,os \r o\ CRocoDlLL Ecot oc\- .AND
E\-oLUTIoN. Planning for this conference is nou'
underwal. Details and updated information will
soon be arailable at the Web site
<http://w'w1{. zoolog]-', uq. edu. au/conference. html>
or fiom the conference organizers -- Tony Tucker
Zoology Dept. Univ. Queensland Bdsbane Qld
4072 Australia ttuckcr@zoolos'.uq.edu.au PH:
6l -73-365-7386 FX 6 t -73- t65-  1655

ZOOS

ToNflsToMA

Titmistoma
AVATLABLE. An adult, male

schlegelii is available from the

FRsr ANNoT,NCEMENT, 14TH WoRKING MEETTNG
OF THE CROCoDILI, SPECIALIST GROTJP I3-16 JTJLY
1997, STNGAToRE- The Singalnre Reprile Skin
Trade Association proudly conlirms the dates
the l4th Working Meeling as 13 -16 July 1998. In
discussions bet$€en the hosts and the CSG
Steering Committee it was agreed lhat the meeting
should be concentated into three days of general
discussions focussed around keynote addresses on
topics of general interest and concern. A fourth
day will be available for local field trips and
sightseeing. Discussions are also underway to
investigate the possibil-ity of field trips to Sumatra
rvhich is quite easily accessible from Singapore.
Preliminary registration forms will be distributed
vith the Newsletter Vol 16 (3) in October,
Inquiries may be directed to - Ir{r. Koh Choon
Heong, Organising Committee l4th CSG Working
Meeting- Singapore Reptile Leather Trade

50 Deft Lane 7 539356.
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Vychodoceska Zoologicka Zahrada Ve Dlore
Kralove, Czech Republic. Their FAX number (I
think) is 420-437-&20-554566. if anyone is
interested. - from CROCS Digest for 22 trIat)
I 997, ScoitPfafr. <spfaff@scsn.net>

CSG ON-LINE

MrscELLANEous. Christopher Brochu,
Department of Geological Sciences, Unilersif of
Texas at Austin, Austin. TX ?8712 USA has a
new web site up for his project x'ith the alligator at
<http://mmsgio2.cc.utexas.edu/gator/intro. htm>

Ed Colijn of Wetlands International -
lndonesia Programme has a new URL for The
Indonesian Nature Conscn?tion Database at
<http://$wrtr. tip. nvusers/ed.colijn>

NEw CITES WEBsrrE. WCMC is pleased to
launch a new CITES Information Service on the
www. What you rvill see at
<http://ryw.wcmc.org.u}/ClTES> is a prolotlpe
designed to show what can b€ achieved. Fol
instance, you can discover what CITES-listed
species occur in a country or find out when
particular species were listed? Or -vou can access
thc Resolulions and Decisions from past
Conferences of the Parties and many other
documents. Where possible we provide lhis
informalion in each of the thrce offrcial languages
used bt' CITES (English, French and Spanish).
We are very grateful to the CITES Secretariat fol
their advice in der,eloping this protoq?e, and to
the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (LrK)
and the European Commission (DGXI) fol their
addilional support.

Please give us feedback and thc chance to cater
for your needs. Just click on the word "cornments"
at the footer of each page and fill out the form.
Alternati\€ly contact me directly by email, -
Lorraine Collins, Projects Olfcer, l[/ildlife Trqde
Monitoring Unit, tyorld Conservation Monitoring
Centr€, 219 Hunlingdon Road, Cambridge CB3
1DL, U.K. lorraine.colllins@wunc.org.uk
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ftom Singapore Air SILER KfJS i,lagazine, I4ay 1997

EDITORI.{L POLICY ' The newslett€r must contain interesting

and timely infomration. All ne\ls on ffocodilian coruervatioi,

research, managernenl, cryliv€ propagatior! ttade. la\rs artd

regulations is \r€lcome. Photographs and otlter eraphic materials

are particularly welcome- Information is usually publishe4 as

subrnined orer the authois name and nDiling address. Ih€

editors also exlract material liom correspondence or other sources

xtd rlese itenrs are dtributed to the sotllce. The inforrnation in

the newsletter should be accur.te, but time conslrainls prevent

independent verificdion ofever! itern. Ifinaccuracies do .Wear,

please call lhem to the attention oflhe edirors so thal corections

can be published in later issu€s. The opinions ex?res:sed herein are

tho6€ ofrhe individuals identilied an4 unless specifically indicated

as sucL are not fie opinions oflhe CSG, lhe SSC, or thc IUCN-

World Conse ation Union-
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Steerins Committee of the Crocodile Snecialist Grou

Chairman: Professor Harry Messel, Chancellor, Bond Unil'ersity, Australia.
For further information on the CSG and its programs, on crocodilc conserr,ation, biolog)... management.

farming, ranching, or trade. contact the Executive Oficer or Regional Vice Chairmen:

Deput]' Chairmcn (New World): Prof. F. Wayne
King. Florida Museum of Natrual Histo4, Gainesville,
FL  32611, IJSA.  Te l :  (1 )  352 392 1721 Fax :  (1 )  352
392 9367. <kaiman@flmnh.ufl.edD (Old World)
Dr. Dietri[h Jeldetr, Bundcsamt liir Natuschutz.
Konstantifl Str. 110, D-53179 Borur, |ederal Republic
of Germany. Tcl: (49) 228 954 3435 Fax: (49) 228
954 3,170.
Af ca: Vice Chairman: Dr. JoD Hutton. 16
Cambridge Ave., Highlands. Harare, T,imbabne.
TeI:.(263) 473 9163 Fax: (263) 473 l'719. Dcputy
Vic€ Chairmar: Oliviel Belua, Univers liopical, 14 rue
de la Mairie,28.000, Chartres, France. Tel: 33 23 736
8198 Fa.x: 33 23 736 8198
Eastern Asia, AuJtralia atrd Oceania: Vice
Chairman: Dr. Crahame J.W. Webb, P.O. Box
530, Sanderson, NT 0812, Australia. Tel: (61 8) I 999
2355 Fa\: (61 8) 8 947 0678. Dr. Robert Jenkins,
Australian National Parks & Wildlife, Australia. Nft.
Paul Stobbs, Mainland Holdings, Papua Ne$' Guinea.
Koh Chon Tong, Hcng Long Leathcr Co., Singapore.
Dr. Yono C. Raharjo, Research Institute Animal
Production-Ildonesia. Dr. ParntepRatanatom,
Wildlife Research Laboratory, Dept. of Zoologl,
Kas€tsart Unive$ity, Thailand. Dr. Choo Hoo Giam,
Dept. Primal} lndustlv, Singapore.
Weftertr Asia: Vice Chairman: Romulus Whitaker,
Madras Crocodile Bank, Post Bag No. 4,
Mamallapuram 603 

'104 
Tamil Nadu,India |ax: (91)

44 491 0910. Deputl Vicc Chairman: Dr. Lala A.K.
Singh- Project Tiger, Similipal Tiger Res€rve, Khairi-
Jashipur, Orissa, kdia 757091. Harry Andrcws,
Madras Crocodile Bank, lndia.
Europe: Vice Chairman: Dr. Dietrich Jelden,
Bundesamt ftir Natwschutz, lederal Republic of
Germany. Richard Luxmoore, World Conservation
Monitoring Centre, U.K.
Latin Amcric! and the Caribbean: Vice Chairman::
Alejandro Larriera, Bv. Pellegrini 3100, (3000) Sarta
Fe, Argentina. Tel: (54'1) 262 352 Fax: (544) 255
8955. <yacare(4unl.edu.aP. Deputv Vice Chabman.
A. Velasco B. PROFALNA, Ed. Camejo, Entrada
Oeste, Mezzanina, Centro Simon Bolivar, Caracas 1010,
Venezuela. Fax: (582) 545 3912.

Caiman Ltda. , Brazil .
PROfAtlllA, Verezuela.
Pizaro S.A., Colombia.

Lic. M. Quero P.
Dr. Migucl Rodriguez,

North Amcrica: Vicc Chairman: Ted Joanen, Route
2, Box 339-G, Lake Charles, LA 70605, USA. Teli (1)
318 598 3236 Fax: (1) 318 598 4498. Deputy Vice
Chairman: Deruris David, l lorida Carne & lresh water
Fish Comnrission, 4005 S. Main Sbeet, Gainesville- FL
32611, USA. Tel: ( I ) 904 955 2230 Fax: {I) 904 3'76
5359. Deputy Vice Chaimur Dr. Ruth Elsey,
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Conmission, 5476
Grand Chenier Way, Grand Chcnicr, LA 70643, USA.
Te l :  (1 )  318 538 2165 Fax :  (1 )  318 491 2595.
Science: Vice Chairmani Dr. Valentinc A l,ance,
San Diego Zoo, P.O. Box 551, San Diego, CA 92112,
USA. Tel: (l) 619 557 3944 Fax: (1) 619 557 3959.
Deputy Vice Chaimull: Dr. .lohn l]rorbjamarsofl,
Wildlife Conservation Societv, 185 Street & Southem
Blvd. Brom, NY 10460, USA. Tel: (l) 718 220 5155
Irax: (l) 718 364 4275. <caiman@aol.com>. Deputy
Vice Chairman: Proi L Lelt Brisbin, Savannah River
Ecology Lab, Aiken, SC 29802 USA. Tel: (l) 803 725
2475 Fax: (1) 803 725 33t)9.
Trade: Vice Chairman: Kevin yan Jaarsveldt, P.O.
Box 129, Chiredzi, Zimbabwe. Tel: (263) 31 2751
Fax: (263) 31 2928. Dcputy Vicc Chairmart: Mr. Y.
Takehara, Japan Leather & Leather Goods lndustries
Association, Kaminarimon, 2-4-9. Taito-Ku, Tokyo 11 1,
Japan. Tel: (813) 3 865 0966 Fax: (813) 3 865 6446.
Deput! Vice Chaimlan: Don Ashley- Ashley
Associates, P.O. Box 13679, Tallahassee, FL 32317,
USA. Tel: (1) 904 893 6869 Fax: (1) 904 893 9376.
Trade Monitoring: Vice Chairman: Stepben Broad,
TRAITIC loternatioml, 219 Ilrurtingdon Rd Cambridge
CB3 ODL tlK. 

'lel: 
44 122 327 742'7 Fax 44 122 327

7237. Lorraine Collins, WCMC, 219 Hrurtirgdon Rd
Cambridge CB3 oDL UK. lel: ,14 722 32'7 7314l;ax. 44
122 327 7136. Marco Pani, CITES Secretadat,
Swrtzerland.
Er Officio: IUCN: Species Survival Commission
Chairman: N4r. David Brackett Canadian Wildlife
Seruice, Hull, Quebec KIA 043, Canada. Bemardo
Ortiz von lfullc, IUCN-America del Sw- Ecuador.
CITES Observers: Ih. James Armstrong, Asst.
Secretary General, Dr. Obdulio Merghi, Scienlific,
CITES Secretariat, P.O. Box 456, CH-1219,
Chatclaine- Geneva. S\ritTerland.

<prolilma@)dino.conicit.v<>. Aida Luz Aquino, Oficina
de CI-ES-Pamguay, Paraguay. <laquino-
cites(@sc€.cnc.u1a.p!>. Sergio lruchter, Techno




